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1. Introduction 
This document is provided as reference to assist merchants during the onboarding process. If you cannot find the 
information you require in this document, please feel free to contact the integrations helpdesk, by sending an email to 
integration@mifinity.com. 

2. Useful Web Links 
 
The following are a list of useful web links  

Description Web URL 
MiFinitys API Documentation https://apidocs.mifinity.com 

 
MiFinity Branded Artwork https://www.mifinity.com/brand 

 
Standard ISO2 Country Codes https://www.iban.com/country-codes 

 
 
 
 

3. Security Requirements 
 
Firewall Security 
MiFinity’s infrastructure is secured by firewalls that control who can access the MiFinity systems. In order to gain access 
to the Mifinity systems we need to add the public IP address of the merchant’s systems that will be used to 
communicate with MiFinity’s systems. The IP addresses of our systems are listed below. 
 

Primary IP Secondary IP URL Description 
52.208.247.98 34.253.7.199 https://secure.mifinity.com Production Environment 

52.51.4.13 52.51.161.37 https://demo.mifinity.com Demo Environment 
52.208.247.98 34.253.7.199 sftp.mifinity.com External SFTP access 

 
Access to Client Sites 
Sometimes the client testing web sites use the same systems to control access to them. To allow the teams from 
MiFinity to access these systems the client may have to whitelist the IP addresses of the MiFinity offices. These IP 
address’s and locations are listed below. 
 

MiFinity Location Primary IP Address Secondary IP Address 
Belfast 194.46.36.169 N/A 
Dublin 89.101.219.195 86.47.33.136 
Malta 80.71.49.82 195.158.87.31 

 

4. Environments 
 
Demo Environment: https://demo.mifinity.com 
Production Environment: https://secure.mifinity.com 
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5. iFrame Integration 
 
5.1 Introduction 
The MiFinity iFrame allows the merchants to offer a payment solution to their clients. Once integrated by the merchant, 
this platform provides the client different means by which funds can be transferred to the merchant. Clients can pay 
via the existing eWallet balance, via a card payment or other local payment options. In order to understand how this 
works, it’s best to go through the flow overview from a client’s perspective: 
Step 1: Registration 
The client’s registration is done via the details passed by the merchant. All the client needs to do is provide an email 
address and confirm the existing data shown within the screen. 
Step 2: Payment 
After registration is done, the user is within the MiFinity account. At this stage, the user has the initial options of either 
paying via a card by entering the card details, or via a local banking option.  
Step 3: Done! 
The simplistic flow then brings the client back to the merchant’s page. The funds are credited to the merchant’s account 
immediately. 
Now let’s focus on the underlying integration which makes this simplistic flow possible. 
 
5.2 Authentication 
After the onboarding process is completed, the MiFinity team will provide you with an account and an activation link 
as the main account holder. You will be asked to create a password which allows you to login into the MiFinity 
application. 
 
5.2.1 Retrieving the AccountHolderId 
 
The ‘accountHolderId’ attribute is useful when working with API keys and must be stored in order to be used in 
conjunction with the API key. The accountHolderId can be retrieved from within the application. Please login into you 
merchant account using the main AccountHolder’s account and go to ‘Company Name’ > Profile, as shown below: 
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Note that this key will be different every time you login, however the encrypted value will always point to the same ID. 
 
5.2.2 Creating an Api Key 
 
An API key can be created by the merchant via the MiFinity eWallet. Log in and click API Keys on the left-hand menu. 
The merchant will need to specify a key name and the API key will be generated and shown on-screen. Make sure 
you store this key in a safe location as this is displayed only once. There is no means by which this key can be 
retrieved after the popup showing the key is closed. In case this is lost, you would need to disable this key and create 
another one. 
 
Example: 

 
 
5.2.3 Disabling an Api Key 
 
An API key can be disabled via the MiFinity eWallet by clicking on the switch-button as shown below: 
 

 
 
 
5.3 iFrame Initialization 
 
Once the API key and the AccountHolderID are at hand, you have all the necessary keys in place to start performing 
API calls to MiFinity.  
First, let us have a look at the flow below: 
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The first API which needs to be called is the init-iframe call defined here: 
https://apidocs.mifinity.com/mifinityapi/#initialize-iframe 
This API request is done using the data on the merchant’s side to define the payment. For example, if you require a 
20Eur payment from John Smith, you would need to call this API with John Smith’s details and the attributes ‘money’ 
and ‘currency’ set to ‘20’ and ‘EUR’ respectively. 
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5.3.1 Request 
 
POST https://demo.mifinity.com/pegasus-ci/api/gateway/init-iframe 
 

Attribute Type Mandato
ry 

Description 

returnUrl URL true URL to send callback after successful transfer. Response will be JSON 
representation of ApiSGPGPaymentResponse object. Results will be 
sent asynchronously as soon as transfer will be executed by remote 
processor (this can happen after closing of iframe). Time of execution is 
not guaranteed and can be different for different processors. When 
received, the call to /payment-status should be made. 

errorUrl URL false URL to send callback after failed transfer. Response will be JSON 
representation of ApiSGPGErrorResponse object. Results will be sent 
asynchronously as soon as transfer will be executed by remote 
processor (this can happen after closing of iframe). Time of execution is 
not guaranteed and can be different for different processors. When 
received, the call to /payment-status should be made. Not mandatory, 
but highly recommended. 

validationKey String true Secret key to validate payment response and get status of payment. 
Minimum characters are 48 and maximum characters are 255 

client SGPGPlatform
User  

true Complex object containing information about client. All information 
except email can be edited in iframe 

clientReference String true Id of client in merchant’s system. Maximum characters are 48 
address SGPGAddress  true Complex object containing information about client’s address, can be 

edited in iframe 
traceId String true Merchant's identifier for the call. Maximum characters are 48 
money Money  true Complex Money object containing transfer amount and currency. Note 

that amount has to be within the transaction limits (defined here). 
description String true Description of transfer. We recommend to use the traceId for a better 

experience in the BackOffice application later. 
destinationAccountN
umber 

String true Merchant’s account number to collect payment 

iframeId EntityId false Id of iframe if merchant has several iframes with different types 
brandId String true A 3-digit ID provided by MiFinity which indicates through which brand is 

the call being made. 
 

languagePreference String false A 2-5-character string indicating the language in which the iFrame will 
be initialized. Possible values are: 
BR,PT_BR,CN,ZH_CN,DE,DK,DA,DA_DK,EN,ES,FI,FR,GR,EL,EL_GR,HR,IT,JP
,JA,JA_JP,LA,ES_LA,NL,NO,PL,PT,RU,SV,SE,SV_SE,ZH,TW,ZH_TW.  
 
If not provided, the iFrame is presented in English. 

logoUrl URL false The URL of the logo which appear right underneath the iFrame’s header 
aligned to the middle. The logo container has a maximum height of 
45px so the image will be resized to fit while keeping the aspect ratio. 
Avoid large images to minimize the loading time. 

paymentMethod String false Payment method for the iFrame to be initialized with. Find more 
information about Split Gateway feature in section 5.9. 
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Below is the SGPGPlatformUser object: 
 

Attribute Type Mandatory Description 

dob LocalDate true Date of birth 

firstName String true First name 

lastName String true Last name 

phone String true Phone number 

dialingCode String true Dialing Code 

nationality String true Nationality 

emailAddress String true Email address, maximum characters : 50 

 
SGPGAddress 
 

Attribute Type Format Mandatory Description 
addressLine1 String Max 60 chars true Contains Building Name/Number 
addressLine2 String Max 60 chars false Optional additional field for address 
countryCode String 2 chars true The ISO 2 digit country code 
postalCode String Max 15 chars false Address postcode 
state String Max 2 chars false State code 
city String Max 30 chars true City 

 
 

Note that the field ‘brandId’ is to be requested from MiFinity for each brand which will have MiFinity as a payment 
option. Please inform the integration team at MiFinity whenever a brand is being added, such that an ID is generated 
and could be specified within the request. 

Please ensure to notify the MiFinity integration team whenever the returnUrl and/or errorUrl are defined or updated 
as these would need to be whitelisted. 
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5.3.1.1 Request Example 
 
{ 
"merchant":"", 
"traceId":"traceIdxFRsV4MGOZ_sqzqXZjz_x", 
"money": 
 { 
 "amount":"100", 
 "currency":"EUR" 
 }, 
"description":"traceIdxFRsV4MGOZ_sqzqXZjz_x", 
"validationKey":"ylbfiFKLj4oCmsz4mx3DxHGlrdKvb28JO0N1EYgU5WIGoAqsO8AyZCTn8hB4iO
CCuTfJWFrXSkDFQaUr06cB~TWEHKAmcTL7nKqgOAs40dQ1LLbYCgW6fYUP3SK4", 
"returnUrl":"https://testurl.com/returnUrlCallback", 
"errorUrl":"https://testurl.mifinity.com/errorUrlCallback", 
"destinationAccountNumber":"5001000001101029", 
"brandId":"002", 
"languagePreference":"PL", 
"address": 
 { 
 "addressLine1":"Baker str 212B", 
 "countryCode":"GB", 
 "postalCode":"123456", 
 "city":"London" 
 }, 
"client": 
 { 
 "dob":"1985-10-10", 
 "firstName":"John", 
 "lastName":"Smith", 
 "nationality":"GB", 
 "emailAddress":"testemail@gmail.com", 
 "phone":"894319444", 
 "dialingCode":"353" 
 }, 
"clientReference":"john85" 
} 

 
 
5.3.1.2 Response 
 

Name Type Required Description 
traceId String true The trace id that was submitted with the call 
initializationToken String true Encoded iframe initialization token 
client SGPGPlatformUser  false Complex object containing initial information about client 
address SGPGAddress false Complex object containing initial information about client's 

address 
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5.3.1.3 Response Example 

{ 
"payload": 
 [ 
 { 
 "traceId":"traceIdxFRsV4MGOZ_sqzqXZjz_x",  
 "initializationToken":"uiOc_ZYtrlOS5O4ZD18SXp9ptoxHVsSecRnxax-diXNEwyORq-
wTqTSi1HsTO8w7-My7WLVpEuPnJ2wCPG82fdu-
7P1_G_U6HUmusLoObn2ppZDmNKAbW8cPboiDOoUpn4FOmgMmYguYPFoHx-
ArNuFpF_M1UC1COj91Q5JtI2kw57PRrDNkHRkf8sWAbyt1KIxmObjELpDQyXjKnPhP6wy4ijhmiJP_H23BWCFV_C
pNS3wu5p8QXjMnvkPzOdxB4IYCv4Cyo1Cb4OmOCvbfx5M90MEcyR7dy2nitRNKAT1rdzvj5T_IuwTES3Oc6Hz4VG
HJrys01MmQcskIg68EsimXJmfhgM9I33YQNBiPGhlE9kVL54wm8cByT-
uPcr7qPjaihKqDGYUhtykZY8hJfBkNJghkQ7B5hGklVkkebx_eVKcnDnJJob4jy2uDsaiAYKckORmmAyB6jRuaCj
S4IdpdXHrp60TclcGgLopZ0kkkX1NpklQJDZTZk9DXXGC8gAjCe8sjwar_OLHdUFvslpCR4ymPmeKOrh5P0Jm_3m
yLgMYEPmufKlMJrcRsXAa5NIPWi3esDvPOxV__SsQ0AwTZiJebHuKuWCFgCcEjOT_tPcmlQFAFGp4-
5vuCYsK0vuWRdhzj75ClQoOO9j4_JsJXl2z5-wmC1LgNzi23JqiI8yQpEfQk_uIF12ANLlPoR2-
BB7Zy_BRJpdxac4oP6-DIj8zHv140lobF2Dq-MPfl4yjSd5xG7tP9xNGy-
Lgn7xLnNuumWcLeoziteMTPtzzcRWJ5yAgZgJlP9JKaNiSL6J4Z2QFShzqoYQvj8jk7XfxzN6z5QaYfIwkrob1NI
GrQ_YTO1Ynu-
qruUoTfFjt041Pu_fY__QrnJmWnhR0Bai0dRbiDZOdKUKw5l01_0mse2WXKRqkclZbflIsENp_r8u6hxr4tnES1V
UNSmHpgG8ankScNYWb9YzDIzDLsVgZfCHfaSrwxJUvLvFUHHAbo83Qz-
BG6Seoii7czkYshomNDJJkjbfPXNtnslxnIldevzrM6_YoIyOddsLEXZ3dsys2s5g5xbnsJjA8YyjDV9gRu58PmJ
XEJnOo40-WVCYpBZQpTvIhdhqgRbdiotg43rayOqvnMzmkcU4Qj85wJgiaWgZyjW6q3j3Q48KD-
F7YEIB3wL4VsE3HvjnqTmZRb7XWckEQTBeeQXwkxEUDeu-
OFiQGKDtnDbATA6nO4wEFHvrKhmjQANIGDBP1OeNUXzBeTbXP6G_OsJL4KfSyq5lbcH0pybyPTRTyr4nhmGYVmia
IYz8Ssa8s0-
n2wnS74sSE9XYa3IrOCJQlfiOOJhLWysltnJS0iG0ZKLvlAGuFVfMZ4Bid9Wd4rFZWxmQc297rtu3FeBtKotnDaV
N0bZZ6ayAlG8TQizV27wY1V_KN2nLV6bmVamEWPZ22GI0Z6KUJ1mZ4gj_4lUtyU0Wok5e8eG53t7WEX8P5mjcCM5
H0p-Hpi4B7xOos_FfRLiOnJS_AbMP02la8zmKF4vUQSCPIXAugmaGFSeyUxNzADVn9ktTPdfNkt35jc2G_-
uvhPiQk_zdgRYjg-
0kiW37twyPg5IDdpzGz9X3A8NNkueulxu6DNMx0MkC0bRp8CnNmFKkKN6j2Xl7H9DgQsqUmfpQU3Hmq0CIL4-
t9qN1D2wLpgZpOOviYlr3Bcq9a2gfW00e2f-
3RzzopXkhO_7F8lySLu67famNBBp6HaOMFeq3AAT2sLFZcvD6VmIba0DU9ANEVyOXH0--
Elfpt1ASrqBEmMefkTG8PB3ymBizEDDi5ZPbeuqFPBtj6GNQZlF4IqJ_pciOYwrufzHbuYNaw_84P51_JUoPv6DV
TwQIkB0t1LCVneCeTiZK5RuzZ3OK3WDsOyW2NUonUl3o3qZIQdQs-o1shJx_3hdVBsFg2FIOu1BHJYIF-lvM-
GEE2t8pWUJFL03upuc_SlzhZp9Ljp4OC31bFFh3BPNdiH7Kpm-
yYneDOTbf48saNg5foNEnin7lycJOqFTe1lhGqbPfCc", 
 
"client": 
 { 
 "dob":"1985-10-10",  
 "firstName":"John", 
 "lastName":"Smith", 
 "dialingCode":"353", 
 "phone":"894319232", 
 "nationality":"GB", 
"emailAddress":"ashleamifinity+ashftt234679@gmail.com"}, 
"address":{"addressLine1":"Baker str 212B", 
"countryCode":"GB", 
"postalCode":"123456", 
"city":"London" 
 } 
}] 
} 
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5.3.2 Email Validation 
 

When calling the init-iframe API call, we perform a validation on the email address provided to check 
whether it exists within our system. If it does, we return  a login screen such that an existing user can access 
the account.  
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If there is no match, we return an account creation screen whereby all the data passed is shown, and the 
user would only need to accept the terms and conditions.  
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When the user clicks ‘Create account’, this creates a MiFinity account in the background. The user however is 
directed immediately to the payment page whereby the payment option can be selected. 
 
The user is then requested to choose how to activate the account (email/sms), and then set up a password: 
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Once the user logs in, the different payment options are presented. If it is a new user, then the Card option and the 
Local Payment Options are shown. If the user is an existing user, the payment can also be performed using MiFinty 
eWallet balance. The options are shown below: 
 
5.3.2.1 eWallet 
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As shown in the image above, for a 20Eur Payment, only the accounts which have sufficient funds are available to 
perform the transaction. Once the payment is done successfully, a call is performed to the returnUrl provided within 
the init-iframe API call. In case of any errors, the call is done to the errorUrl. 
 
Note that this option is only shown for returning users. 
 

5.3.2.2 Card 
The card option is shown to every user: 
 

 
 
The user only needs to enter the card number, expiry date and CVV, and those funds will be used to load the default 
eWallet account (created automatically for first time users). A separate transaction is then performed from the 
client’s eWallet account into the merchant’s account within MiFinity. 
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If the user has existing cards, these can be used to load the eWallet to perform the payment, as shown below: 
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If a user has any existing cards which have not yet been verified they will not be permitted to deposit with this card, 
or add any new card until all are verified.  Also note that the user will not be permitted to use any available eWallet 
balance until all cards which have been used for any successful deposits have been verified. The user can verify those 
cards within the iFrame itself by clicking on the verify button alongside the card number. 
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The dialog below will then be displayed and the user can enter their verification code. For live accounts a 4-digit 
verification code accompanied by the description “MiFinity UK LTD” will be displayed on your card statement after 
your first successful deposit. If testing on demo environment you can use the default code "1234". 
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5.3.2.3 Local Payment Option 
 
An alternative way to pay is by using a local payment option. This allows a user to login through his bank details and 
perform the payment via his bank account. This is shown below: 
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5.4 Payment Status Callbacks 
 
Whenever the user completes a deposit, we will send a notification callback to acknowledge this on our end. In case 
the deposit was completed successfully, the notification is sent to the url specified within the field ‘returnUrl’ passed 
within the init-iframe request. In case an error happens on our end, we will send the notification on the ‘errorUrl’ if 
this is passed to us. 

Once you receive our notification on either the returnUrl or errorUrl, you are expected to call the payment-status API 
(defined in the next section) to retrieve the status.  You should move funds to the user only upon receiving the status 
SUCCESSFUL within the response.  

We highly recommend to configure both returnUrl and errorUrl such that you capture all notifications from our end. 
These URLs can also be identical as long as you always call the /payment-status API after receiving the notifications. 

Below you can find the definition for the successful and error response notifications: 

 

Attribute Type Description 

money Money  The money object involved 

traceId String A unique identifier for the transaction 

description String The merchant description passed 

clientReference String The clientReference passed with the request 

validationKey String The key which will need to be used to call the PaymentStatus API 

responseCode String A unique response identifier 

transactionReference String The transaction reference which can be used to search for a single transaction 

paymentType String The type of payment done, in this case it will be: EWALLET 

senderEmailAddress String Email address of the user who initiated a transaction. 
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Note: please ignore any additional fields passed within this response.  
An example of a successful response would be: 
{  
   "sourceMoney":null,  
   "destinationMoney":null,  
   "totalFees":null,  
   "exchangeRate":null,  
   "traceId":"8000380405464372933612",  
   "money": {  
            "amount":"15.00",  
            "currency":"EUR",  
            "presentationAmount":"EUR15.00"  
            },  
  
   "description":"8000380405464372933612",  
   "clientReference":"Test_99",  
   
"validationKey":"tyz3gz6c4559f9907faf13cb5aeeea4daeb8b44a67f499fecyae2c871c8390c1082cc5369f47c7aa2f
a4292e5c630ee500bcfe58262ec39045e5c03dcg08c422",  
   "cardToken":null,  
   "responseCode":"cvNsyghsqXEIOn7646_6EGxtpDXo1T1yzPwnOrk6zPiVX"  
   "captureToken":null,  
   "transactionReference":"377s996e-c512-4360-9d1a-b76b42d58u9t",  
   "paymentType":"EWALLET",  
   "sfaRequired":"null,  
   "senderEmailAddress":"example@email.com"  
} 

 
In case of an error, we will send a failed notification to the errorUrl (if defined). This consists of the following: 

Attribute Type Description 

errorMessage String A description of the error which occurred 

traceId String The merchant identifier passed within the init-iframe request 

validationKey String The secret key passed within the initial init-iframe request 

 

An example of a failed notification response is the below: 

{ 
"errorMessage”:” Deposit attempt abandoned", 
"traceId"="1b29cee3-47d5-4cce-a9a6-cr93baded815", 
"validationKey"="tyz3gz6c4559f9907faf13cb5aeeea4daeb8b44a67f499fecyae2c871c8390
c1082cc5369f47c7aa2fa4292e5c630ee500bcfe58262ec39045e5c03dcg08c422" 
} 
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5.5 Payment Status 
After the payment is done, the status of the payment can be verified using the PaymentStatus API. This can be called 
in the following way: 
  
5.5.1 Request 
 
GET https://demo.mifinity.com/api/gateway/payment-status/{validationKey} 
 where validation key is the validation key provided within the init-iframe API call at the very first request. The 
response returned is of the following format: 
 

Name Type Required Description 
status ApiSGPGPaymentStatus  true The status of the payment. Possible values are 

AUTHORISED, SUCCESSFUL, PENDING, FAILED, NOT 
COMPLETED 

paymentResponse ApiSGPGPaymentResponse false Complex object containing the response if 
successful. 

errorMessage String false String containing the error message if any 
 
ApiSGPGPaymentResponse 
 

Name Type Description 
sourceMoney Money Money object containing the amount and currency sent from the client. 
destinationMoney Money Money object containing the amount and currency received by the merchant 

into their account. 
totalFees Money Money object containing the fees incurred by the merchant 
money Money Money object containing the amount and currency related to the client’s 

deposit request. 
traceId String The unique reference sent along with the initial request 
description String The description sent along with the initial request 
clientReference String The client’s id within the merchant’s system 
validationKey String The validation key sent within the initial request 
responseCode String A code generated per payment-status request. 
transactionReference String The transaction reference within the MiFinity platform 
paymentType String The type of method used to deposit. Can be either: CARD, BANK, EWALLET 
senderEmailAddress String The email address of the client who completed the payment. Note that this may 

vary from the email address sent within the initial request 
paymentMethod String The payment method used. Can be processor’s name, card scheme, etc. 
accountNumber 
 

String The client’s account number used for payment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ApiSGPGPaymentStatus 
 

Name Description 
AUTHORISED The payment was submitted but was not captured (only for split payments) 
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SUCCESSFUL The payment was successful 
PENDING The payment has been submitted but its status is unknown 
FAILED The payment was failed 
NOT _COMPLETED The payment was not completed. User might have closed the window or aborted 

transaction 
 
Note:  Movement of funds shall only happen when status is SUCCESSFUL. 
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5.5.1.2 Response example 
 
{ 
 "payload": 
  [ 
   { 
     "status":"SUCCESSFUL", 
     "paymentResponse": 
     { 
     "sourceMoney": 
       {      
       "amount":45.57,    
       "currency":"PLN",    
       "presentationAmount":"PLN45.57" 
       }, 
     "destinationMoney": 
       { 
       "amount":8.85, 
       "currency":"EUR", 
       "presentationAmount":"EUR8.85" 
       }, 
     "totalFees": 
       { 
       "amount":1.15, 
       "currency":"EUR", 
       "presentationAmount":"EUR1.15" 
       }, 
     "traceId":"traceId9M7ga8A0vsd6x6281RQ_K", 
     "money": 
      { 
      "amount":45.57, 
      "currency":"PLN", 
      "presentationAmount":"PLN45.57" 
      }, 
     "description":"Explosive Account Funding", 
     "clientReference":"john85",     
 "validationKey":"ZekJd8MujEX48VW5_GbsP_RbIA_ShnIjUFvJStAyu5S7Fv9Ej70pzxOl
2w~x35WjlJG5Or8eTAUcwU1kJBBvaWjWiA4IGPu2lvX7Q_FiP5NTMzOHsvJYuzxj2ylT", 
     "responseCode":"YJFITHfjG9E1Hd-
L0oCqthQRCDHChM_v7iypA30IQI=", 
     "transactionReference":"5e8c527d-a3dd-4f1c-b29c-
b4a7d1f2ec4", 
     "paymentType":"CARD",     
     
 "senderEmailAddress":"testpayment001@gmail.com", 
     "paymentMethod":"VISA_EEA", 
"accountNumber":"500100XXXXXX1234"     } 
    } 
   ] 
} 
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5.6 Language Selection 
 
The merchant can provide the language through which the iFrame can be initialized. This is done through the field 
‘languagePreference’ within the ‘/init-iframe’ request. Using this optional field, the merchant can make the transition 
smoother for the user by populating this field in one of the languages below: 
 

Language 
Preference 

Language Country(ies) 

BR Portugese Brazil 
CN Chinese (Simplified) China, Singapore, Malaysia 
DE German Germany, Switzerland 
DK Danish Denmark 
EN English (UK) United Kingdom 
ES Spanish (Castilian) Spain, Andorra, Gibraltar 
FI Finnish Finland 
FR French France, Switzerland 
GR Greek Greece 
HR Croatian Croatia 
IT Italian Italy 
LA Spanish (LatAm) Latin America (except Brazil) 
NL Dutch Netherlands 
PL Polish Poland 
PT Portuguese Portugal 
SE Swedish Sweden 
RU Russian Russia 
ZH Chinese (Traditional) Taiwain, Hong Kong, Macau 

 
Note that if this field is not populated, the language defaults to English. 
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5.7 Transaction Limits for Deposits 
 
When initializing the iFrame, the’amount’ field needs to be within the transaction limit range. For our main 11 
currencies, the minimum and maximum amounts are defined below: 
 
 
Currency Min Tx amount Max Tx amount 
EUR                       10.00                 2,500.00 
GBP                       10.00                 2,500.00 
USD                       10.00                 2,500.00 
AUD                       15.00                 4,000.00 
CAD                       15.00                 3,750.00 
CHF                       10.00                 2,500.00 
CZK                     250.00               65,000.00 
NZD                       20.00                 4,000.00 
PLN                       50.00               10,500.00 
SEK                     100.00               25,000.00 
DKK 75.00 18,500.00 
ZAR 175.00 42,500.00 
JPY 1500.00 325000.00 
NOK 100.00 23750.00 
RUB 850.00 200000.00 
CNY 75.00 18500.00 
INR 875.00 200000.00 

 
All other currencies which are accepted on our platform will be converted to EUR based on the daily conversion rate. 
This conversion only occurs in order to determine whether the requested amount lies within the accepted range 
(between 10Eur and 2500Eur).  
 
The list of the other supported currencies is the below: 
 
 

BRL BYN CLP CNY COP 
GEL HKD HUF IDR ILS 
INR IQD JOD JPY KES 
KRW KWD LKR MAD MXN 
MYR NGN NOK OMR PEN 
PHP PKR QAR RON RUB 
SAR SGD THB TND TRY 
TWD UAH UGX VEF VES 
VND XOF    

 
 
 
 
5.8 Withdrawals to client account 
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Our API allows the merchant to perform payouts back to the client. This is an account to account transfer with the 
source being the merchant’s MiFinity account and the destination being the client’s MiFinity account. The request to 
be sent is the below: 
 
5.8.1 Request  
 
POST https://demo.mifinity.com/api/payments/acct2acct 
 

Field Type Mandatory Description 
sourceAccount String true Account number from which the amount of 

money will be debited 
destinationAccount String true Account number to receive the credit or client 

email address 
money Money true Complex Money object containing transfer 

amount and currency 
description String true Description for this transfer (max 25 

characters) 
traceId String true Unique transaction identifier 
paymentCategoryType String false Possible options: 

GAMING_PAYOUT/REMITTANCE/REFUND/PAY
ROLL/EXPENSES/E_COMMERCE/TRAVEL/NOT_
SET 

 
 
5.8.2 Request Example  
 
{ 
"sourceAccount":"5001000001361234", 
"destinationAccount":"5001000001375678", 
"description":"Payout", 
"destinationCurrency":"EUR", 
"money":{"amount":20.15, 
"currency":"EUR"}, 
"traceId":"9985-79533d9d-41f1-51176204-8bc6a32e" 
} 

   
Or 

{ 
"sourceAccount":"5001000001361234", 
"destinationAccount":"client@email.com", 
"description":"Payout", 
"destinationCurrency":"EUR", 
"money":{"amount":20.15, 
"currency":"EUR"}, 
"traceId":"9985-79533d9d-41f1-51176204-8bc6a32e" 
} 

 
 
 
 
 
5.8.2.1 Response 
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Field Type Description 
transactionId EntityId Encrypted identifier of the transaction 
transactionReference String Transaction unique reference 
traceId String Identifier that has been passed to the request will be returned 
datePosted DateTime The date/time that the transaction posted. 
sourceMoney Object Complex object containing: amount(Number), currency(String) and 

displayable (String) 
destinationMoney Object Complex object containing: amount(Number), currency(String) and 

displayable (String) 
exchangeRate Integer The exchange rate defining source and destination amounts 
totalFee Object Complex object containing: amount(Number), currency(String) and 

displayable (String) 
 
5.8.2.2 Response Example 

{"payload":[ 
 { 
 "transactionId":"kU8eFKKOTYTKdAOjZkND3fcYWCzQ87gopBGRWbc7FeA=", 
 "transactionReference":"78fb55c1-86c4-4830-898a-9c4ddcd255yr", 
 "traceId":"9985-79533d9d-41f1-51176204-8bc6a32e ", 
 "datePosted":"2020-01-13T15:32:40.896Z", 
 "sourceMoney": 
   { 
   "amount":20.15, 
   "currency":"EUR", 
   "displayable":"EUR20.15" 
   }, 
 "destinationMoney": 
   { 
   "amount":20.15, 
   "currency":"EUR", 
   "displayable":"EUR20.15" 
   }, 
 "exchangeRate":1, 
 "totalFees": 
   { 
   "amount":1.0, 
   "currency":"EUR", 
   "displayable":"EUR1.00" 
   }, 
"sameOwner":false 
 } 
   ] 
} 

 
Note that for withdrawals (AccountToAccount transfer), the flow is a synchronous one. Therefore, receiving a 
response with the code 200 (OK) means it is successful. However, we still offer a callback notification (webhook) if 
configured. This is explained further in the next section. 
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5.8.3 Notification callbacks for withdrawals 
 
Upon finalizing the withdrawal transaction, we will perform an API callback to confirm the status of the transaction. 
Kindly use this callback as the final indication that the payment was performed successfully.  
We will send the callbacks upon successful or failed transaction. Our callbacks are linked to the transaction status. You 
can either provide us with different URLs such that the transaction success or transaction failure are separated, or you 
can provide us with one url and handle the different cases from within your logic. 
Kindly send us your callback url (for demo and for prod) such that we can configure it on our end. 
 
The callback response has the following format: 
 

Field Type Description 
postedOn String Default value: null 
money Object Containing amount(Integer), currency(String) and 

presentationAmount(String) 
source String Source Account Number 
destination String Destination Account Number 
transactionStatus Integer Transaction status 
description String Description for this transaction 
transactionStatusDescription String RECEIVED(1), INTERNAL_ERROR(2), SUBMITTED(3), 

PROCESSED_BY_PSP(4), PROCESSED_BY_ACQUIRER(5), REJECTED(6), 
IN_PROGRESS(7) and ON_HOLD_KYC(8) 

traceId String Trace id of original request 
transactionReference String Transaction reference 
eventTypeDescription String Pay My Card, Pay Any Card, Pay Any Bank, Account to Account 

Transfer, Coupon Transfer 
createdOn DataTime Date Time for the transaction 
arn String Acquirer Reference Number. Default value : null 
paymentCategoryType String Containing the category type 
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Example of a success notification 
        { 
             "postedOn": null, 
             "money": { 
                "amount": 10, 
                "currency": "EUR", 
                "presentationAmount": "EUR10.00" 
             }, 
            "source": "5001000001156551", 
            "destination": "5001000001161478", 
            "description": "test", 
            "transactionStatus": 3, 
            "transactionStatusDescription": "Submitted", 
            "traceId": "eb3cb323-96e1-473d-915a-6388a12a8f72", 
            "transactionReference": "0c1d4779-77f5-461d-85bc-396269688fb1", 
            "eventTypeDescription": "Account to Account Transfer", 
            "createdOn": "2020-01-24T14:43:54.989Z", 
            "arn": null, 
         "paymentCategoryType": "GAMING" 
        } 
  
Example of a failure notification 
        { 
             "postedOn": null, 
             "money": { 
                "amount": 10, 
                "currency": "EUR", 
                "presentationAmount": "EUR10.00" 
             }, 
            "source": "5001000001156551", 
            "destination": "5001000001161478", 
            "description": "test", 
            "transactionStatus": 6, 
            "transactionStatusDescription": "Rejected", 
            "traceId": "eb3cb323-96e1-473d-915a-6388a12a8f72", 
            "transactionReference": "0c1d4779-77f5-461d-85bc-396269688fb1", 
            "eventTypeDescription": "Account to Account Transfer", 
            "createdOn": "2020-01-24T14:43:54.989Z", 
            "arn": null, 
         "paymentCategoryType": "GAMING" 
        } 
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5.9 Split Gateways 
By default the MiFinity iFrame will display all available payment methods for the customers depending on their 
location. However it is possible to specify the payment method the merchant want to display by passing it in the init- 
iframe request described on page 10. If payment method is passed then the iFrame will display only that specific 
method along with the MiFinity Balance payment option which is shown by default all the time (only for users who 
have actual balance already). For all possible payment options please contact our sales team. Please see section 5.3.1 
for request payload example. If for instance “TRUSTLY” is passed then the iFrame will look like this: 
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6. The Going Live Journey 
 
We recommend following these steps in your journey to go live: 

1. We will set up a kick-off call to introduce our integrations team. 
2. Set up a skype chat which will allow day-to-day communication between the respective teams for any 

queries regarding integration. 
3. Integrate with our Demo environment and perform these transactions: 

a. Deposit using Card (First time user) 
b. Deposit using Card (Returning user) 
c. Deposit using eWallet Balance 
d. Initiating a Deposit using GBP 
e. Initiating a Deposit using SEK 
f. Initiating a Deposit using a currency which is not EUR, GBP or SEK 
g. Perform a withdrawal back to a client’s eWallet 

 
Kindly provide us with the traceIds that you initiate the transactions with, such that we can perform 
all the checks on our side. 
 

4. Provide us with an account on your staging system such that our team can log in and perform additional 
testing.  

5. After all the above have been completed, we can repeat the same steps on production. 

Demo Environment: https://demo.mifinity.com 
 
Production Environment: https://secure.mifinity.com 
 
For any questions regarding integration, please contact integrations@mifinity.com 
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7. Additional Configuration 
 
7.1 Multiple accounts with different currencies 
Currently accounts can be opened in the currencies below: 

 EUR 
 AUD 
 CAD 
 CHF 
 CZK 
 DKK 
 GBP 
 NZD 
 PLN 
 SEK 
 USD 
 ZAR 

Please provide us with a list of currencies that you will be processing the payments with. In case any of these currencies 
match, you should initiate the payment using the merchant account having that currency. For example, if you have the 
following MiFinity accounts: 
 
EUR: 5001000001058081 
GBP: 5001000001058082 
SEK: 5001000001058083 
 
If the customer initiates a GBP payment, you should use the GBP account (5001000001058082) within the init-iframe 
call. In case of a currency other than the ones above, you should use the EUR account as default.
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7.2 Viewing the transactions from the MerchantUI 
 
As a merchant, you can view the transactions from within the application, as shown below: 
 

 
 
Using the UI, you can perform a search to find any transaction done to your accounts using the Transaction Search 
Feature. We also offer a Transaction Search API where you can search all transactions by date, or by traceId or 
transactionReference. 
More details on this API can be found here: https://apidocs.mifinity.com/mifinityapi/#get-transactions 
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1. Introduction 
This document is to support the merchant Welcome Pack and contains additional recommendations to 
support the user’s experience.  

2. MiFinity Branding 
Merchant should use official MiFinity logos which can be found through the link: 
https://www.mifinity.com/logos/ 
 
It is recommended to use the colour logo appropriate to the cashier background.  
MiFinity logo should appear in the footer of the merchant brand. 
MiFinity logo should appear in Payment Options for Deposit and Withdrawal. 
MiFinity brand is spelled with capital F everywhere in the merchant cashier. 

3. Payment description for Deposit and Withdrawal using MiFinity 
MiFinity is licensed by the FCA in the UK and MFSA in Malta as a financial institution. The MiFinity eWallet 
offers a range of cost-effective and efficient end-to-end payment solutions. We have more than 18 years 
of experience in the online payments space with a growing network of global partner relationships and a 
best-in-class, highly secure and regulated technology platform. 

The cornerstone of our services is the MiFinity eWallet which supports the transfer of money to almost 
anyone in the world through our bank network and local payment options.  

Benefits of Using MiFinity eWallet to Deposit & Withdraw  

MiFinity eWallet gives you flexibility, unlike any other wallet. In less than a minute you can sign up for 
MiFinity wallet and take advantage of seamless deposits and withdrawals via numerous local payment 
methods such as Zimpler, Trustly EPG, Giropay, Klarna, P24, Paysera and many more. 

How does the MiFinity eWallet work? 

Open an account by visiting MiFinity at www.mifinity.com and click on the “sign up” link.  

You can add funds to your eWallet in several ways. Simply choose the “deposit” option from the menu on 
the left-hand side of your screen or select the eWallet account you wish to fund and choose the “deposit” 
option from the options provided. You will be invited to load funds using various options such as Card 
(VISA and MasterCard) and Alternative Payments (local payment options, Bitcoin and Bitcoin Cash). In 
order to use local payment options such as Trustly or Klarna, you must be set up to perform online bank 
transfers with your local bank. Just make your choice of payment method and follow the simple 
instructions. The registered card must be in the name of the MiFinity eWallet account holder. 

If you have previously made a deposit to your account via card and completed the 4-digit pin verification 
process, you will have the option to send funds back to that card. Follow the next few steps to complete 
the withdrawal process. Select “Withdraw” from the options on the left side of the eWallet account. 
Complete “Step 1” by selecting the eWallet you wish to withdraw funds from. “Step 2” Gives you the 
options of where you are permitted to withdraw funds to. Please note: This section will only display Cards 
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or Bank Accounts which have been verified by completing the verification process. Complete “Step 3” by 
entering the amount you would like to withdraw, the description of how you would like this transaction to 
appear on your statement, then select “Make Payment” at the bottom of the page. You will be sent a 
confirmation email detailing the credentials of this transaction for your reference.  

Learn more about how the MiFinity eWallet works by accessing: https://www.mifinity.com/personal/how-
ewallet-works/ 

4. For optimal user experience 
Transition status screen for successful Deposit should be displayed in less than 4 seconds. 
Transition status screen for successful Withdrawal should be displayed in less than 4 seconds. 
Transition status screen for failed Deposit should be displayed in less than 4 seconds. 
Transition status screen for failed Withdrawal should be displayed in less than 4 seconds. 
Player should be redirected to the Merchant cashier after a successful Deposit. 
Player should be redirected to the Merchant cashier after a successful Withdrawal. 
Player should be redirected to the Merchant cashier after a failed Deposit. 
Player should be redirected to the Merchant cashier after a failed Withdrawal. 

5. Payment options supported by MiFinity 
Merchant should not display other individual payment options provided by MiFinity as separate payment 
option in the Deposit or Withdrawal sections.  

6. iFrame dimensions  
MiFinity iFrame should be anchored to the screen on the Apple iPhone. Essentially, MiFinity iFrame should 
not move around on any Apple iPhone device.  
 
The MiFinity iFrame has a minimum width of 310px and a maximum width of 375px. Therefore the 
container element should have a minimum width of 310px as well. If the container element has a width 
more than 375 px then the MiFinity iFrame will be vertically aligned to the middle.  
 
The MiFinity iFrame has a minimum height of 667px so in order to display it without vertical scrollbars the 
container element should have at least 680px height. If the container element has padding that must be 
considered as well. 

7. Non-Serviced / Banned Countries 
Countries which are not serviced by MiFinity can be found in the section General under the point Non-
Serviced / Banned Countries by using the following link: https://www.mifinity.com/personal/how-ewallet-
works/ 

Additional Information 
For any additional information or clarification on any of the above points please email us at 
integration@mifinity.com   


